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Introduction

Quote from the Commission’s memorandum:

“By codifying the requirement for a 
technical contribution, the Directive 
should ensure that patents for “pure” 
business methods or more generally social 
processes will not be granted”
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Practice
“Technical contribution” is already required 
today by the EPO

Use: separate “technical” from “non-
technical” business methods

Cfr. Council (rec. 13a): “Accordingly, a 
computer-implemented business method, 
[...] in which the only contribution to the 
state of the art is non-technical cannot 
constitute a patentable invention.”
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Practice

  

http://webshop.!i.org/

Books

Click here for larger preview

Ladybugs are very 
useful insects. 
They dispose of 
parasites. However, 
software patent 
litigators are far 
too large for them 
in general.

 1  Webshop: Selling things over a network using a server, client and payment processor, or
      using a client and a server - EP803105 and EP738446
 2  Order by cell phone: Selling over a mobile phone network - EP1090494
 3  Shopping cart: Electronic shopping cart - EP807891 and EP784279
 4  [CDs] [Films] [Books]: Tabbed palettes - EP689133
 5  Picture link: Preview window - EP537100
 6  View/download film: Video data distribution through the web - EP933892
 7  View film: Video streaming (”segmented video on-demand”) - EP633694
 8  MP3-format: Audio compression format, covered by numerous patents, e.g. EP287578
 9  Credit card: Pay using credit card via the Internet - EP820620 and EP779587
10 Gift: Order a gift for someone via the Internet by providing his/her email address - EP927945
11 Request loan: Automated loan application - EP715740
12 VISA: Digital signature in graphic to show that the shop is approved for receiving VISA
      payments - EP798657
13 Send o!ers: Send o"ers in response to request - EP986016
14 Send to vendor: Reroute incoming orders to a vendor - EP217308
15 Support database: Network support system using databases - EP673135
16 Preview chapters: Use of TV as metaphor for selecting di"erent video fragments - EP670652
17 Ladybug image: JPEG format - EP266049
18 Related results: Show related results if customer likes the current ones - EP628919
19 Rebate code: Allow rebate codes to be entered by customers - EP370847
20 Burn at shop: Material reproduction of information stored at remote location - EP195098

View film in Browser

Send as gift

Request loan

Buy soundtrack (mp3)

Buy film

Exclusive: download
immediately what you buy!

The European E-Commerce Emergency

If we don’t have your order in stock, it will immediately be sent to an affiliated vendor!

?
Get help straight from our 

internal support databases!

Yes, I want to receive special o"ers!x

Preview some chapters: click
on them in the TV above!

Liked this 
search

result? You
may also
like these:

1. Lady and the
  bird
2. Bugging ladies
3. Lady mugger
4. Software
  patents and
  other bugs
5. Bugging me,
  bugging you

Pay using credit card

<Enter rebate if applicable>

NEW: order by

cell phone!

Your webshop is patented!

Add to shopping cart

FilmsCDs

Go to one of our 

stores and mix/burn 

your own DVD à la 

carte
!

http://swpat.ffii.org
Ladybug photo © http://www.toflidium.com, VISA and the VISA Logo are registered trademarks of VISA International. All other trademarks 

and trade names are the property of their respective owners. The publishers are in no way affiliated with VISA or any other trademark owner.
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Technical Contribution:

Settling the payment happens 
directly between the buyer and the 
payment processor.
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Detail: Webshop
EP784279 and EP807891

Merchant

Buyer

Add to
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Detail: Webshop
EP784279 and EP807891

Merchant

Buyer

This is you cart:
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Detail: Webshop
EP784279 and EP807891

Merchant

Buyer

This is my cart:

Add this to it:
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Detail: Webshop
EP784279 and EP807891

Merchant

Buyer

This is you cart:
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Detail: Webshop
EP784279 and EP807891

Merchant

Buyer

This is you cart:Technical Contribution:

The buyer keeps track of what is in 
his shopping cart, instead of the 
merchant.
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Detail: Rebate codes
EP370847:

Merchant

Buyer

I’m customer X and I
bought this great product.
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Detail: Rebate codes
EP370847:

Merchant

Buyer

Hi, customer X. You have to pay 
EUR 50.23 are elegible for a 

rebate of EUR 25.63.
How much of it do you want to

use now?
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Detail: Rebate codes
EP370847:

Merchant

Buyer

I’ll take EUR 25.23,
thank you.
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Detail: Rebate codes
EP370847:

Merchant

Buyer

Ok, then you still have
to pay 25 EUR and have 40 

cents rebate left for the 
next time.
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Detail: Rebate codes
EP370847:

Merchant

Buyer

Ok, then you still have
to pay 25 EUR and have 40 

cents rebate left for the 
next time.

Technical Contributions:

• You can use fractions of your 
rebate

• You can save left-overs of your 
rebate for later
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Conclusion

The requirement for a “technical 
contribution” does not prevent business 
method patents

Many business method patents have already 
been granted in Europe

Those patents are similar in scope to their US 
counterparts


